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SELF-CONTROL
Th# Special and Fundamental Facultiee o f  H u m a n  Salf-Contro .

Self is a structure of at least forty-two individual facul
ties. This is usually called fhe «oul or mind. The only 
wav to definitelv understand a human mind or soul is to un 
derstand the fundamental, individual elements of which it is 
composed. Fortv two of these have, been discovered and 
detine«!. Without question, all of the principal Acuities 
have been discovered. These together constitute se . -
then is a constitution of fundamental faculties. Self-control 
is the control of the sum total of these faculties. The most 
complete, highest, and healthiest self-control is obtained by 
predominance of seven of these forty-two faculties. _ Any 
human being, child, woman or man, with these seven facul
ties predominant will have the most complete self-control. 
Thev might be properly called our seven saviors. It would 
be impo^ible to upset a man or woman mentally with these 
seven faculties predominant. They are self-esteem, firm
ness, conscientiousness, combativeness, causality, human na
ture and spirituality, Anv human being with these seven 
faculties in the lead' of the' other thirty-five will have the 
highest degree of self-control. With some of these predom
inant he will have a degree of self-control. H ith these 
seven faculties all subordinate he will have no self-control. 
Mental chaos would be the immediate result of the destruc
tion or loss of these seven faculties in an individual. What 
is irue of the individual is true of the race. All of the es
tablished institutions of the world primarily rest for their 
permanency upon these seven faculties. They will absolutely 
bold one up. TheV are more than the framework is to a build
ing. They are better than the* foundation and framework 
together of any building. They are more to thumaii soul 
or self than the bones, ligaments and musc4e®^re to the 
body. They are absolutely necessary. Self-Esteem is the 
central one. It is the coolest faculty of the forty two of 
which we are constituted. When predominant, it gives one 
perfect self confidence and nearly all of what .is called self- 
reliance. If this faculty is supported on one side by a large 
faculty of combatiteness it will add courage to confidence and 
prevent any one being upset by danger. With* predominant 
degree of this faculty a human self is perfectly'cool amidst 
the greatest danger. The nexjt faculty of self-control is firm- 
ne-s This enables ns to make an .effort to be cool, concen
trated and self-possessed if need >he. In other words we 
could not make an effort without (his facultv of firmness for 
the reason that it is the central faculty of wilL By means 
of it we are capable of holding our forces steadily and per
sistently together. Add to this the faculty of causality and 
we have the intelligence to clearly comprehend «hat we are 
doing and therefore consciously make any necessary effort 
:ha: is needful for self-control. When conscientiousness is 
*“ **!**• four faculties already named moral self control 
w:.. be a reality. This faculty, in connection with the ones 
earned, will enable one to resist any of the temptations of 
the lower faculties to theft or anv kind of crime. When the 
other faculties are tempted to do Wrong thi| faculty, in con
nection with the others, will L iable to ’pomtiv'elv resist. 
Add to tbese a large faculty cdpa&iiualiiv iad one "has that 
e.ement of seif-control that co|p3r from a consciousness of 
everything «  the universe betfc ail right. In other words,
). ^  I6** ,*=d «**fri-'-3snesa that there is con
anaed Le and therefore ecahtfs one to meet the troubles and 

*1* «rPinty^hat there is another and 
~vre perfec, life. To tbese we can ¿dd the faculty of hu
man nature and by means of if inuriuouallv understand self, 

other words, human nature ‘and- eansafitv gire self the 
therefore, i ,  counecUoo

• 10 P « i‘iTely regulate, andeontrv seJ A predominance of these faculties is thegrea'-
S  — - ""be* they do predo^TtSTia
a - not a crime will be committed, t Not a single law would

be necessary. Government would be absolutely useless. 
Each would be a law unto himself or herself. Fear would 
be annihilated. Worry would be a thing of the past. Dis
ease would almost wholly leave the human race. Immorality 
would be unknown. Health would be universal. Despond
ency could not be. Embarassment would be an impossibil
ity." Bkshfuloess would goon become unknown. Nervous
ness could not-* ekisw intemperance would be wholly 
deftroyed. . fact â L that humanity desires in the sense of 
reform, puritjy-tenpperanqe, law, reliability, so far as society 
is concerned, would be immediately secured. To make this 
fact stand out in the boldest manner possible, I will take the 
best representative of the human race, so far as I am able 
to ascertain, who have a predominant degree of one of these 
seven faculties.

. Let us commence with Ralph Waldo Emerson. He was 
an example of the greatest degree of human self-reliance. 
Suppose that all had the same degree of self-reliance that he 
possessed. Then take Gen. Sheridan as a representative of 
the highest decree of courage (combativeness). To this w.e 
can add the firmness of Bismarck, certainly one of the great
est representatives of this characteristic who has ever existed. 
To these three we can add the conscientiousness of Abraham 
Lincoln. Who was ever more true to self, family, friends 
and country than this man? Who had greater control so far 
as dishonesty is concerned. Then let us go to Daniel Web
ster. Think of fhe mighty power in intellectual self-control 
that he possessed. This came from his predominant faculty 
of causality. Next let us take William Shakespeare, endow
ed with the highest intuitional power. This principally 
came from his predominant faculty of human nature. What 
wonderful insight into self and others this man possessed ! 
Lastly let us take Jesus Christ, the man above all others 
possessed of the largest spiritual self-control. He represents 
the faculty of spirituality. Suppose a human being pos
sessed with the same degrfee of each of these seven faculties 
that each one of these seven great men possessed individ- 
ally. In other words, if oqe human being were endowed 
with the self-esteem of Emerson, the combativeness of Sheri
dan, the firmness of Bismarck, the conscientiousness of Lin
coln, the causality of Webster, the human nature of Shakes
peare, and the spirituality of Christ, it would only give the 
highest degree of self-control that is possible for a human 
being. In this way one may clearly understand the infinite 
power of these seven faa^ties in human regulation. If any
one is laboring under snyAind of trouble let him cultivate 
these seven faculties until ;hej positively predominate in -Jtis 
mental self ami hit will be -well- All that« is necessary to 
absolutely reform1 tha human race is to ¿irihg these faeiilteV 
up to a predominatingdegree. When the training aid c r 
eation ofwba world, interne and church and school, is defin
itely directed to the specml development of these seven fac
ulties will we have mide a definite effort toward the highest 
human life, health and happiness.

CONCERNING D EFEC TIV ES .
i  "  hen a human b^jng ip d^ec^vein any w$y mentally he 
is iafeAive in definite faculties. VTbe human mind or soul 
c*n be »« definitely understood as anything in nature that is 
composed of definite parts. Until tec un-U'ttand the definite 

of trfiieh a A «man tend it competed 1re eann-fpire defi
nite advice to a tingle hitman being; nor can the individual 
mate any ignite effort at correction of hit defect. This is the 
reason that so little is accomplished in our educational, par
ental and reformatory work. It is self-evident that if we do 
cot understand the definite parts of a complex organism like 
'te  mind we cannot tell wbat is the matter with it and that 
**“ prevent as from definitely and intelligently making any 
effort a: its ratification. By means oi* the constitution of 
ite mind as phrenoligists have discovered it to be we can 
now proceed speicfically in educational work.

1
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science. It is defective id a certain faculty. If a child is 
frail U is frail because certain faculties are weak. If another 
child is robust and vigorous it is so because certain faculties 
are strong So in any way that one may look at it it is a 
question of human faculty. Henr*. we affirm in an uncon
ditional and absolute sense that no education can be definite 
without a thorough knowledge of the elements of which 
human nature is composed and the ability to determine the 
strength of these element« in a given student.

k
The %)>ove illustration shows the two sections of brain 

in which are located <1% of the faculties that are interested! in 
the xceljare oj others.

The cut out sections are meant.
Where the lower section is cut out are located the four 

higher social affections, to wit: Conjugality, Friendship, Par
ental Love and Inhabiliveness.

\
The other show® the location of all the moral sentiments: 

Benevolence, Veneration, Spirituality, Hope and Conscien
tiousness.

Without these’two sections a human being vxnibl ¡•'■l be «/<
aioj decree human.

SOMETHING IN PARTICULAR.
The second greatest fact that the world should under

stand is the fact of the unequal inheritance and development 
of the forft-Wo faculties that constitute human nature. The 
reason whv this is such an important fact is because it makes 
each indrviSfcal human being a special case. Each is a law 
unto himself j>r herself. In other words one's meeds are not 
the needs of another. Mental developn^nt and menial pre
paration for life shbuld depend principally upon ihe unequal 
development of these faculties. In fact every human ques- 
lion is a qaeslion §i faculty in ibe first place. Every 
vidua) question is Specially a question of faculty. <»ne child 

,  has some menial defect. Sow this is not someti me is general 
' but something in particular. When a child is defective in 

one kind of memorv it :s not something in general but some
thing in particular. When a child succeeds in one study 
and fails in another it is not something in generaHthat this 
child is defective in but something its ¡articular. Hence we 
cannot have anything like a definite system of education un
less it will enable the teacher to definitely determine in each 
case just exactlv what the mental defects are-

Faculties are distinct, unchangeable elements. >o «b- 
stitntions can be made. This being a fact, when <me child 
is defective in positive energy it m defective in the faculty o 
Destructiveness. If another child is overwhelmingly strong 

positive energy it is simply too large 1» the facnlty of e* 
tructiviness. When a child ia timid j t  is either very Urge

Human nature is formative.
Human nature is endowed with vital power.
Human nature is many-sided.
Human nature is affectionate.
Human nature is ambitious.
Human nature is religious.
Human nature is vicious.
Humeri nature is versatile.
Human nature is the same in both sexes.
Human nature is fundamentally the same in all the di

visions of man.
Human nature is the same in children as in men at>l

women.
Human nature can be analyzed.
Human nature is composed of individual elements.
Human nature can think.
Human nature has memorv.
Hun^n nature is sentimental.
ftunfen nature is the greatest study of man.
Human nature can be educated.
Human nature is self-acting.
Human mature is self-directing.
Human nature is self-regulating.
Human nature is self-curing.
11 u raao nature is all good.
llunitgb nature should be understood.
Humai nature is the standard of human life.
11 umit nature is the foundation of every question of 

human life.
Human nature is the foundation of all human rights.
11 uroan nature does not need any regeneration.
Human nature is as kind as Leaven and as ->avage aa hell. 
Human nature is inherited.
Hjman nature is a stricture of primary eiements.
11 imjtn nature can be read.
No education can be scientific without a thorough know

ledge of-human nature in its elemental nature.
The human race i» proceeding Mindly for want of an ele- 

mentarv knowledge of human nature.
Phrenologists found the fundamental elements of human 

nature.' |
TTjgooly way to properly and scientifically study bur 

nature if to study the elements of which it is composed.
AlFsvstems of education must be founded upon the con

stitution of human nature to be scientific.
The elements of human nature show in their nature what 

ones should be predominant to make it happy.
All of human misery comes from the prvlcsniitanee erf the 

wrong faculties.
H uroan nature contains inherent all of the virtue or power 

to make itself bappv if it only knew it and it can know :t 
because some of the' human family have this knowledge and
will give it to the rest.

All should understand the elements of human nature. 
Human nature knows more about everything erne than 

about itself.

Is it do: 
training?

high time that we were definite in education and

I or under-large ia n certain fa 
irreverent it is not defective

ulty. When another child is 
affection or eon- We have heretofore been a standard lew people.
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INTRODUCTORY.
To understand human nature is to understand human 

faculty.
To read human nature is to read human faculty.
To deal with human nature is to deal with human faculty.
To educate human nature is to instruct and train human 

faculty.
To reform human nature is to develop the higher human 

faculties. •
To formulate anythin y  for thp good of human nature is 

to do so in accord with human faculty.

f a c u l t y .

TH E ALPHABET OF HUMAN NATURE.
Do you know the human alphaliet? If you do not, you 

should be so infinitely ashamed that you will proceed at once 
to learn it.

You ought to know it as you know a b c d e f g h i j k 1 
m n o/p q r s t . u v w x ,y z ; as you know do ra mu fa sol la 
se do; as you kn<̂ w 1 2 *tT 4 r> (I 7 8 11 0.

With the twenty-Hix' lotters all the words of the English 
language arft, formrtA', with the eight notcH all miiHicul com
positions ar<? forfnfid; with,the ten figurcH all numerical cal- 
oulationH are made. With the forty-two human faculties all 
human souls or minds are made up. They are called:

1, Amativcnoss; 2, Conjugality; 8, Parental Love; 1, 
Friendship; 6, Inhabitivenese; <1, Continuity; 7, Vitative- 
ness; 8, Comhativeness; 0, Destructiveness; 10, Alimonlive- 
ness; 11, Acquisitiveness; 12, Seoretivohess; 18, Cautious
ness; 14, Approbativencss; 10,1 Helf-estcem; 1«, Firmness; 
17, Conscientiousness; 1«, Hope!; 11), Spirituality; 20, Ven
eration; 21 AHcnevolence; 22, Constructiveness; 28, Ideality ; 
24, Sublimity; 25, Imitation; 20, Mirthfulness; 27, Indi
viduality; 28, Form; 20, Size; 80, Weight; 81, Color; 82, 
Order; 38, Calculation; 34, Locality; 35, Eventuality; 8«,

• Time; 37, Tunc; 38, Language; 80, Causally; 40, Compari
son; 41, Human Nature; 42, Suavity.

42.
Why?-

Because human nature is composed of fundamental facul
ties and wholly qomposed of these. All of the essential fac
ulties have been foiled, and localized in the brain.

It will be the ¡mrpose of Human Faculty to define the 
fullpower of each faculty, to show how to read each in all 
kinds of men, women and children, to teach how to suc
cessfully instruct, train and develop each and to inform all 
how to handle each to produce the yreatest deyree of health, 
success and happiness.

TO OUR READERS.
I am now ready to edit and publish a monthly journal of 

the most aggressive and drjglnal kind concerning human 
faculty and its relation to al^ tlje questions of life. Vol. 1, 
No. |1 is only an indication apdyiot a good sample of wht t̂ is 
coming. All matter not credited is my own. Each number 
will be uniquely illustrated by myself. It will be printed 
upori good paper so that it may be preserved. If y< 

eighbor. L. A. Vtell your neighbor.
ou like it, 
AUOIIT.

OUR NATURAL SCALE.
Instead of using any mani made scale in making phreno

logical examinations it would be better and more scientific to 
use a natural scale. We offer to the world a natural scale of 
three degrees of development that - we arc sure will prove 
more satisfactory in many waysuthan thcljisual scale of seven. 
In the first place it is naturiti. > Second it is simple. Third 
it is very practical. y * i | .

i t  is a scale of three, or iiore properly speaking, a devel
opment and formation oLrhree principles, These three» 
principles exist in all naturA They «re the 1
c o n v e x , '■*»*. fi *
plane--- ■ f
concave f ‘

Convex organs are pdsitivc.
Plane organs uru neutral.
Concave organs are negative.
It is the formation or sliape of an organ instead of either

Good.
Natural.

Elements. ,
Fundamental.

All hereditary.
Each one cultivatable.

The same the world over.
The basis of all institutions.

• Together tdiey constitute the mind.
The fundamental basis of all psychology.

Human rights are rights of these primary faculties.
To clearly understand human nature is to understand 

these elements.
Everything that has been done by the human race has 

been done with these faculties.
The reason that human life is so experimental is because 

the race docs not clearly understand the nature and power of 
these faculties. * <

The solution of evfn1̂  question of life may be made with 
a thorough knowledge of these faculties for they cover the 
whole realm'«!ithe physical, the tbnutkl, pie moral artrj'the 
spiritual, - r  , \  if V'.t

The study of a|| kinds of hunuti^ navure in aJJ- kinds of 
peoplo’jn (ill countfdis, to be deflnito Hn<l'scientific, mrtift.be 
a study of the locatwnf nature, power, effect; relation, action 
and combination of these fundamental, genetic, nutural, psy
chical elements.

distance or length of fibre that 
mining strength. f

should consider in deter-

fact that something of a distinct kind cannot come from 
another faculty with a fundamentally different function.

To write about human rights without a right knowledge 
of the fundamental elements of human nature is a positive 
manifestation of ignorance, assumption ami delusion. As 
well write about'mathematics without understanding a single 
mathematical principle.

TEN DOLLARS REW ARD. ■
We will give ten dollars in gold to anyone who willilvHng.!> 

Itq oiy office any nine, wonfftDror child who is known for a 
revengeful, malicious, destructive disposition with a negative 
development of the organ of destructiveness. To find this 
organ press the tips of the ears against the head and you will 
be almost upon the center of the external area. *

There can be no revengeful, vindictive brutal feeling by 
anyone vmlhout this faculty. Wc do this to eipphasize the

Ì . «api
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$  COMBATIVENESS. -
A  P i u r ^ M d  B a fo ra  «ha H u m a n  N a tu re  C lu b  by F. W  U p to n .

Urn-tain phrenological author» have marie a aomewhat 
hazy rliatinctiou between the functinnn of UombativcneaH and 
Dcstruoti vetieHH; so hazy,indeed, thataHturlentof phrenology 
woulrl find it difficult to trace rnanifeHtalionH of anger to one 
or the other of theae faoultiea with certainty. 0 . 8. Fowler 
givda anger a» o n  of the perverted rnanifeHtalionH of Combat- 
ivciieHH. hi. 8. Weave», in “ Mental Science” HayH of Combat- 
iveneHH, ‘‘There in danger of itH ribing too high, of ita lire 
becoming too hot. Then it exhibita itaelf in a llarning paa- 
aion; then it poura fortli a volley of angry worda, heap» 
malediction upon malediction, turna ita poaaeaHor into the 
image of a tiger,” etc. We havo been taught in thia Club 
that it ia Deatruotiveneaa which, when excited can make one 
liarah, angry and violent. Now I want to know definitely 
when one ¿a angry what box it ia that ia hot? I have come 
to regard CombativenoHa aa a Uort of police or aoldier-marine 
whoac buaincaa it ia to come to the front with bayonet fixed 
and fire in eye, at tho call of any other faculty, and to act 
on the dofihaive or offenaive, aa occtaion might require. 
Again i ha»t likened CombativenoHa to a maatiff who jcaloualy 
guarda liis maeter’aj premiaea from intruaion, and who would 
attack 
a

anything, big or little, if ao ordered; but who, though 
a fighte%Wwyn the ground up,” ia entirely without hatred 
or mnlihej ayger or rovenge; that whoa email, it ia a mighty 
alyepy fapilty, and that other facultiea call upon it nltnoat in 
vain to ,̂wak(i and come to their defonBe; but that ita activity 
incrcaaca with ita aize, ao that when large it oven atanda at 
the door hoping fori a call to aail out and “ pitch in;” that 
Combativeneaa would a little aooncr fight than not; that it 
delightH to wage i^war with’ worda no lean than with buck- 
hat a or bulleta. ¿What I have aaid haa' reference to the 
natural action oflfcombatfc'oneBB, unmodified by realraming 
facultiea. Corabftlvenca» ia courage, the deaire to overoome. 

g Comt^livnneaa, backed up by Self eateem and Hrmneaa and 
» controlled by tho better aentimonta, makea the manlieat kind 

of man. Such a man will not aul/mit to impoaitioD, and 
upon occaaion, takca it upon himaolf to roaont opproaaiotI of 
the weak or defenaeleaa. Combativeneaa .a eaaint.ally a 
lighting faculty, a faculty of contention. It lik<* oppoai- 
tion. • With lai _ 
tho intellectual war-horac. 
direction of

H haa no bitterneaa; no deaire to injute or deatroy. It de- 
a.rca to conquer, not to kill. It wreatle», boxe», atrivea de
bate», onpoaca, but alwaya in good temper. Force in’ the
^"functionof1?) a"«"’ «e^tivenea», ia alonethe function of Doatrnotiveneaa. Even a acowl, or a frown

hv . ' 2 r r V ™ , the aCV°n 0f D«lruo.ivenea. appealed to
Z Z Z  î î0UlKy.-hat hu.rl- ,f appreben.ion of the; ',a,luro ’ Combat;vene»a ia in a degree wrong, I deaire to tie 

/. act right by the prcaident and member» of the club.

A QUESTION OF FACULTY.
To deal with human nature without clearly undemanding 
®l«nientH of which human nature ia composed ia evidently 

gueaawork. Up to 102 year» ago, all waa gueaawork. Thé 
lirat elementary faculty of which human nature ia compoaed 
waa found at that time. All of the principal facultiea of 
which jiuman nature ia compoaed have been diacovered.
I orty-tjjjo of theao have been located and defined. They are 

a fundamental in their nature. That ia, they have diatinet, 
unchangeable function». When the true function or nature 
of a »ingle faculty ia aacertained then we have the lirat 
definite undemanding of human nature. Phrenology, then, 
ia the only paychology that enable» one to truly underatand 
human nature. It ia a acience of the primary facultiea of 
human nature. All that haa been written and taught con
cerning the human by thoae without a knowledge of tbcae 
elemental facultiea haa been principally theoretical. While 
there ia, aome truth in what haa been aaid it haa been uu- 
ayatfemajpc, indefinite, and poaitively empirical. No educa
tor can deal with human nature without a thorough knowl
edge of thcae fundamental facultiea. No miniater can deal 
with human nature definitely without tho aame knowledge. 
Neither can a reformer. The condition of development, in
dividually and relatively, of theae facultiea in a given human 
being ia ¡the only baaia of deciding intelligently, definitely 
and cerj^nly what that individual'» need» are. All other 
deoiaionajl' are »imply mere gueaa work. Hence, everyone 
who ia u|acquainted with true phrenology ia »imply at the 
moHt,: intelligently gueaaing. In other word», all we bave had 

far aa »elf and other» are concerned ia neceaaarily and 
avoidably empirical. Thia ia the reaaoii why we need 

„ unlveraal and thorough knowledge of the fundamental 
facultiea of which we are all compoaed. All race», nalion- 
alitie| and tribe» of tho genus homo have the aame faoultiea. 
Tho qin*tion then of human education ia a queation of un
demanding human faculty. All human virtue, be it phy- 
aical, mental or apiritual reaidea in theae facultiea. All that 
haa bneri done of every kind from the groaacat to the moat■ . • • . i « _  *1— — - a LjkMAnniAftl It aa IUMQ

tion. • With largo language it delight» in arKumonU It ia 
tl war-horac. Ita manTfoatationa will bo in the 
other large facultiea. It may combine with 

friondabip to defend a friend; it may combine with Con- 
•ciontiouaneaa to defend the right; With Approbativoneaa^to 
defend reputation; with parental >ov.°- V be S
with” the roaaonlng facultiea, to defom P V | ByB for
of u r« w V r i  : r . ’.m.tl wmun 1 l x « : ,
-  ‘¡ .‘Aaln (or uncertain) policemen, not around
when wanted. Combativeneaa oonton.la, but not in anger,

HO
unav<

apiritual, from the brutal to tho moat benevolent, lia» 1
done by theae faoultW . '

mine '
v id  nar. , _ - !§ § »  .
of an Individual and that ia by mean» . # 
lioa. There ia ouly one way to aacertam tho vitality of a 
child and that ia by mean» of theae faoultiea. 1 hero ia only 
one way to toll what vocation one ia beat fitted for and that 
bi bv moan. of a thorough knowledge of the individual and 

atrength of theae facultie». There .» only one 
8 - • and that I» by a knowledge

aorament can be under- 
10 atructure of the brain 

underatanding theae facultiea.

ia by
combined
way to underatand phyaiognomy and 
of theae forty-two facultiea. 10™P0 
«tood definitely in no other way, theatood definitely
can only be underatood ouly“be „nderatood in
Anatomy or the oauae 0 ¡“ f i f  ia inherent in theae facul-

S r » n.1 bi»» K «  f  • m i s s j ?
in theao facultiea. 1 o underatand 
clearly underatand thoae facultiea.
ayatem of paychology jrtthout ‘‘ „‘"¡tivoly the foundation

T b ., Z  *b. ',rob-

human memory ia to 
There can be no true 
at leaat baaed wholly
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<s

lcm of human life. All human ri^lito are the rights of .those 
faculties. Those who attempt to doflne human rights with
out « thorough know lodge of the exact nature of oaoh one 
of those faculties can tlo no more than formulato a system 
aooortling to thoir own dovolo^>inont of thoco fuoultion. 
There »re many kinds of teqolhor* of life. These different 
teachers tenoh differently bo<ft\iso they are naturally organ
ised differently. If they,all j find the same mental develop
ment. all would teach the same. Again only by means of 
these faculties can we understand the actual and possible 
variations of human beings. If the mind were simply a 
single faculty the great diversity that exists to-day would be 
an impossibility.

B A S E L E S S  HUMAN TEA C H IN G .

The human body is the oouueotou, oo-oruiuuiuu, correitucu 
structure of bones, ligaments, muscles, nerves, and vital 
organs. In other words, it is composed of distinct parts. 
The human mind is a similar organism. It is composed of 
elements. Forty-two of these elements are now kn >wn. 
They constitute the human being. A human being then is 
made up or composed of distinct, individual, primary ele
ments. Kach one of these elements may bo clearly under
stood. These forty-two elements are the factors of every 
question o f  human life. Unless we hue these as our fundamen
tal factors in formulating any educational system, any psy
chological system, any healing system, any vital system, any 
reformatory system, any memory system, any civilizing sys
tem, any matrimpnial system, any social system, any poli
tical system, any economic uy^tem, any system of any kind, 
we will be theoretical, unreliable, transitory, impractical, 
unnatural, artificial and positively empirical. To ileal with 
human nature then in any way whatever in a scientific man
ner is to thoroughly understand the nature id' the funda
mental faculties of which human beings are composed. The 
want of this knowledge is the cause of the impracticability, 
artificiality, and antagonisms of the many teachings of the 
human race. We have heretofore builded oh a transitory, 
theoretical, imperfect, unilateral basis. Thivahought of the 
human race, be it politick), educational, moimL or religious, 
bus been baseless, positively baseless. Nip standard has 
been used that is natural kinl1, indestructible. The only 
standard is the mental coiistitiniihi the human constitution. 
Every other man-made stamjare is more or l*<ss (usually 
more) unreliable.' There can oe only one standard and that, 
is the natural slaililunl. It can be wholly said then that the 
human race hits liVed until this time in an rx pertinent al way; 
in other words, all of its theories have been experimental.

One fundamental element of the mind givi'p a fraction 
of stability, of unchangeableness, so far as our Work is con
cerned. With foyty-two of these positively «stlalillshed wo 
have a standard that is well - ifigli perfectly reliable. (Join- 
pared with all man mails stiijidnrds it is incomparably the 
more complete. It might be compared as ninety-nine to one.

The reason then that we havuso many antagonistic, con
flicting, changing, t heories of-life is beeai^e we have worked 
without a standard. We havdlslen standard less. If we had 
a standard like the yard-stiel^ qfint)-six inches, that is hub 
versally used, then we woulijphave something reliable; but 
when wo have all kinds of yyinl sticks ranging from one inch 
to a thousand there cun be moling burfitilveisal chaos so far 
us permanency of human tdfcehing is concerned. Strictly 
speaking, we cun be said to-iB*y us «i race to be in u state of 
positive chaos. Nothing thaiiinnn lias produced as u system 
of life is permanent, all bocutfce he has builded upon a theo
retical, unsubstantial, unnatural, speculative foundation. It 
is certainly high time that wo begin to build upon a founda
tion that cannot be changed; n foundation thut will remain 
us long us the human race) remains; n foundation us in- 
destructihle, unalterable. unchangeiifilb as nature's own laws.

This foundation is the forty-two natural faculties of which 
wo uro all composed. Faculties are natural, permanent, 
racial, unchangeable, indestructible. When wo build upon 
this basis, thou and not till thon, will wo have anything that 
is permanent, ¿¿very institution on tho face of tho earth, or 
every human institution, must conform to tho unchangeable 
nature of the human, 'l^hi« natu.ru is these forty-two facul
ties. This is tlioj natural human standard. Tho laws of 
humuil life are fill round Within the human organism. They 
are nowhereVelse. »Evoijy organism in oxistonoo contains 
within itself.'till of*tho ,faw.s of Its life. Tho constitution 
of the human being thon is tho plnoo to go to find out how 
to live; to tiuil the foundation for tho solution of ovory 
question of human relation; to find, a foundation for educa
tion; to liud a foundation for health; to lind a foundation 
for success; to find a foundation fori marriage; to find a 
foundation for general association; t6 tind a foundation for 
culture; to find a foundation for purity; to find a foundation 
for huppinesri. And to-day as a race wo do not know “ A” 
of the huma^lieiug. Not till 102 years ago was the human 
race aware qf one of tho fundamental faculties of which 
otfoh member is composed, ltofore that time the raoo acted 
absolutely without a standard, and oven at this time no one 
bus distinctly and completely promulgated a human stand
ard. (Jeorge Combo in his “ Constitution of Man” approxi
mated it. Every book of psychology, education, reform 
and social science is baseless. While each may contain a 
great deal of truth, yet. without a permanent standard the 
truth is mixed up with so much error that it has to be sifted, 
which makes it largely unreliable. The human race may 
then be said to be in a theoretical state. It has builded on 
a foundation of sand. There is no certainty so far as per
manency is concerned. Every system of human life that has 
been given is unsubstantial aud liable at any time to fall 
down. To that degree that it conforms to-the natural mental 
constitution will it be su/yituntiul and to that degree only,

a I
R E C E N T  G R A D U A T E S .«

A. T. Link, of Ohio, recently completed a professional 
course of instruction in the Chicago Institute of Phrenology. 
Mr. Link was a very apt student and we predict for him a 
successful ouroer, not onfy in the phrenological profession but 
in the educational world tyin general. lie went directly to 
Iowa City, Iowa, to ontpr, the ¡State University. Wo hope 

- to have him contribute Oman Kaoih.ty.
II. E. LtW'in, of ( ’hitsiqlfo, graduated at) the same time. 

Mr. Levin is a)i Aithusiastl.o<’ntmleujf tif human nature iikd'n 
young man of much .promise. lie will\e<)teV-the phren(U^|K 
leal field, with the nc^year, and to unyY of\>ur reiubvrs’whV 
may meat ŵ tlb him We ask their co-operatlbfi in mukinjJ'lJht 
study a nuouM s . V*

Prof. Otto llatry, a graduate of last year, is doing good 
and suoecssful work in Ann A;-bor, Mich, He deserves his 
success, *

i£ THE THRE^ VITA£ FACULTIES.
Yhl' wdrhl ought to know that a human being is only en

dowed with three vital faculties. These are AlimentiveuCss, 
fAmutivuness and Vitativeness. Without these three facul
tie s  it wuuld he impossible to live at all in this world. The 
whole raoUjtvould become extinct. The vital system of the 
body would not exist without these three faculty's. They 
are the sources of vitality. We will give one hundred dol
lars to any one who will bring to our office a strong man, 
woman or child with a small development of these faculties.

l)o you kuow your a b o’s in human science?
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C O N ST R U C T IV EN ES S .
n««d B a fo ra th s  H u m an  N atu ra  C lu b  by C . J .  Pataraon.

W,
impo

«  ar° «liaoiiHHing a faculty which is of groat
^unoc. The value of it ia bo general that people of 

nearly all occupations aro greatly affected® it, and, when-
aoootnpliahed by the faculty of Conatruot-ever ttf/mclhing, ia

ivonojja the result may be seen almost everySvhore directly or> 
indireotly. The iuitueuce and result of this faculty is, Is 
think, felt more than that of any other in every department 
of life.

To devise plana, to join materials ao aa to form a whole, 
to put ideaa together, to make up theories, are pursuits which 
oaunot be undertaken without Conatructivcnoaa. Its function 
including ao much, what would civilization amount to with
out this faculty? If it were needed only by men eugaged in 
mechanical works, then it would not be of ao general impor
tance, bfoi it is 0411811/  indispensable to men of any profes
sion. ifiphort, where something ia to be oouatructed either 
by tooja^r mentally, Couatruotiveness ia called into action. 
This Uulrfg the case, there are very few who can afford to be 
wilhtnTt it, because nearly all aro in positions where con
structions of some kind become necessary from the simplest 
to the moat complex form. The advance in civilization that 
has been made aa a result of this faculty is best seen when 
we recognize the. numerous comforts and conveniences and 

• the Isdior saving invent!ons, which have revolutionized indus
try; Slid all of tharwhieh mankind uow enjoy .Oftpossess being 
produced\>y some inventive genius. It takes, of oourso, a 
number of other faculties, beaideaConstruotiveness to iuvent, 
but 1 hold that Conatrucliveucas ia doing the principal part 
of 1 he work aud, until I am convinced to the contrary, 1 do 
not beliove there ever was an inventor witli smallCouatruct- 
ivonesB.

To Conf tructivoness belongs a great deal of what ia termed 
originality* l ’oots aud Writers who have been original in 
their products have had large Conatruotivenesa. For just 
as it requires t-oustruotiveness to devise a skillful invention, 
so the same fueulty will assist one to obtain a new truth. 
Those who arc only imitators are ofldn deficient in Con- 
structivenesiJ . '
. A persoq with Cpnstructiveness large will often be seen 
to be of qqiok apprehension. This faculty will assist him 
to understand readily anything that is complex or compli
cated. >Ntot ijnly to the intricacies of.1 mechanical contriv
ances doceft^ia apply, as often thought, but a person with 
this faculty lafge, will grasp the idea quiokar in a speech, for 
example, WIWre complex sentences are employed, or the sen
tence may be pimple, but if the speech treats of anything 
having relations (to architecture, or (0 geometrical calcula
tions, he will comprehend it easier with this faculty large.
I think Construotifeneas assists both the poroeplives and tho 
retlootivoa more th ft  any other faculty in this respect.

Large Construiwiveucss will help a person to see through 
.the seluune of a suborner; it will assist the faculty -of llu- 
ftnian Nature in seeing into the operations of the trickster, 

who is playing the confidence game, and to be even appre
hensive of the movements of the sneak-thief,who, in a crowd, 
is about to snatch some woman’s pocket-book, *

Constructiveness is one of the semi-intellectuaLfacu ties 
and ia placed in the self-perfecting group. I hese face ties 
are supposed to elevate and refine man. hxercise of an) o 
the higher faculties will of course tend to give less scope tor 
the lower. That Conatruotivenose can be put in the same 
class as the others in this group as, for example. Idcal'ly a* 
an elevating or exalting faculty, is an arrangement or * ‘
1 can see uo reason, and, it is furthermore a fact, that a targt 
number of notorious criminals have Urge Construe ive 1

4 We call 
Control."

special attention to the article upon

A QUESTION OF WHICH SIDE IS ON TOP.

boiZ!''w„°«ieing.many ®ide8.t0 human "»lure and the faculties 
in V ”.r " r°Drg r rmUa a11 kind" °f to be on top
h u m a n dU?llB|.0f ^  hUmaD family- In 0ther WOrd*> onehuman being will have a certain predominant character. These 
tacuities may or may not be the kind of faculties that will 
make him happy. In fact, they may be faculties that will 
make him positively unhappy. It is a question, then, of 
which nUe ts up. The majority of the human family as yet 
are under the dominion of faculties that make them unhealthy, 
unhappy and largely unsuccessful. The way from unhappi
ness to happiness is to get out from under the dominion of 
faculties that produoe misery and under those faculties that 
produce health and happiness. If a human being has certain 
faculties sufficiently strong and stronger than the others he 
will be unavoidably happy. In other words he will meet life 
cheerfully, courageously, logically, patiently, faithfully, 
gladly, eVen joyously. Another man with just as much gen- 

4 eral ability may meet life impatiently, cowardly, skeptically, 
fearfully, despondently, and complainingly. It is therefore 
a question of whioh faculties are on top.

Not understanding the constitution of human nature our 
teachers aud philosophers have not taught the race how to 
successfully reconstruct themselves. There is now no need 
for any one with ordinary ability and a thorough knowledge 
of the human faculties to remain in a state of uuhappiness. 
He or she can reorganise self. One can turn himself over 
raeuOallyt Wo have sufficient intelligence and will to turn 
another iqde to the front. It is simply a question of what 
faculties we face the world with, or the faculties in front. 
When we face the world with the right faculties in front 
everything is easy. Iu fact we like to faoe it. Then it is a 
positive pleasure to live.

1 ________
t V  CONCERNING FACULTY.

A facility is exactly the same in its nature in both sexes 
aud all riiejw. A faculty is uninodifiable. Faculties do not 
mod\fy eafh other.

When anything is round it is not uurouud. When it is 
square it is not some other shape. A human faculty is abso
lutely tlistinot in iU nature and as incapable of being modi
fied as a mathematical principle. There is nothing more spe
cific, fundamental and unchangeable.

EXPLANATION OF FRONTPAGE ILLUSTRATION.
This ¿lustration shows the location and positive develop

ment of <lie faculty of Amativeness. It is connected with 
four facial signs or poles. It thickens the eyelids and covers 
up tho ball giving the1 eye a heavy aud rather elongated form. 
It is directly oonnectojd with the central part of the lower lip.
This ilffthe reason that lovers bite their lower lips at this
point. »This is the principal facial center of this faculty, 
it  adds fullness to the center of the chin and particularly 
thickens it at the point indicated at the lower part.

•Self

TH E HUMAN NATURE CLUB.
This club is now nearly four years old: New members 

are admitted at almost every meeting. It meets regularly 
every other Thursday evening at eight o clock 111 the rooms 
of the Institute. 317-11* Inter-Ocean Building. All who 
are interested in the scientific study of human nature should 
become members. Strangers are welcome twice.

HUMAN STUDY CLASS.
This class meets every Tuesday night. In tbww g*^'** 

good general course of instruction in practical cham ter read 
ing for everybody. Admission any week.

the forty-two human’ A standard 
elements.

for the whole world
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the most CANDID and CERTAIN manner we affirm that the < 
of instruction given in this Institute is the most P fio Jw ifN n  

SCIENTIFIC, THOROUGH and
. , ANY SCHOOL in ANY COUNTRY.

ALL TERM  BEGINS SEPT. 4th
' ’ .  • . .

- T u i t i o n ,  $ 1 0 0 . 0 0 . . . *  ,

Private Students ca n|enter up till April ist.  ̂
7-318 Inter-Ocean Building,

«Kinds of Examinations .! 
and Prices.—$—- _

Stan Right Vocation Examination. . . .  
Phrenological Chact Examination! . .  . 
Phrenological Typewritten IfcaminatX  
Complete Typewritten L ift G$uide.. . .

Ion to the Çhl 
0 Off Phrenolo:

N O  VERBA^;
Each Examination is absote

X AM INATIONS.
Y iodici and perfectly reliable

Books, Busts, Calipers, Charts, Original 
t u t s ,  and all Periodicals for Sale.

MAY E. VAUGHT,
• t \

Rooms 317-318 Inter-Ocean Building, 
Cor. Madison and Dearborn Sts., Chicago
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Terms for Special Deve! 
. tirely upon thi »pment. Thi^ will depend en 

nature .of the defects.


